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Whole-body vibration can attenuate the deterioration of bone
mass and trabecular bone microstructure in rats with spinal
cord injury

A Minematsu1, Y Nishii1, H Imagita1, D Takeshita2 and S Sakata3

Study design: Experimental, controlled study.
Objective: To examine the effects of whole-body vibration (WBV) on bone mass and trabecular bone microstructure (TBMS) during the
early stage in juvenile rats with spinal cord injury (SCI).
Setting: Studied at the Kio University in Japan.
Methods: Thirty-four 8-week-old male Wistar rats were divided into 3 groups: the SCI group, the sham-operation group (SHAM) and
the SCI+WBV group. WBV started on the 8th day after SCI. After 1 or 2 weeks of WBV treatment, measurements of tissue mineral
density, trabecular bone mineral content (BMC) and parameters of TBMS were obtained by scanning the proximal tibias with x-ray
micro-computed tomography. Serum levels of osteocalcin (OC) and of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase 5b (TRACP 5b) were
measured with ELISA.
Results: BMC, volume bone mineral density, bone volume (BV), BV fraction (BV/tissue volume) and connectivity density (Conn.D) of
TBMS parameters were significantly higher in SCI+WBV rats than in SCI rats after 2-week WBV. The BMC and BV/TV of bone mass
index correlated well with Conn.D, suggesting the preservation of Conn.D. induced by WBV. SCI+WBV rats showed a decrease in serum
OC after 1-week WBV, but a quick recovery from that after 2-week WBV. There was no difference in serum TRACP 5b among the 3
groups throughout the experimental period.
Conclusion: WBV treatment could attenuate the bone deterioration that occurs during the early stage in juvenile rats with SCI.
In a clinic, this early WBV intervention may be an effective rehabilitation modality for preventing bone fragility in SCI patients.
Spinal Cord (2016) 54, 597–603; doi:10.1038/sc.2015.220; published online 22 December 2015

INTRODUCTION

Osteoporosis is a well-known complication of spinal cord injury (SCI).
The mechanism of bone loss by SCI is complex and is constituted by
multiple factors involving mechanical, neurovascular, hormonal and
metabolic factors.1,2 Bone loss following SCI begins within the first
6 months after the injury, and stabilizes between 12 and 16 months.3

Bone loss is especially prominent in sublesional bones such as the
distal femur and proximal tibia.4–8 In fact, bone mass in the distal
femur and proximal tibia decreased by 51% and 70%, respectively,
within 1 year after the injury in SCI patients.6 These two bones were
so fragile that even a weak physical impact could cause a fracture in
SCI patients.7,8 Therefore, the frequency of fracture in SCI patients
was about twice as high as that of healthy people.9 Edwards et al.10

showed that in the femur and tibia of acute SCI patients trabecular
bone mineral content (BMC) was reduced by 3.1–4.4% per
month and volumetric bone mineral density (BMD) by 2.7–4.7%
per month within 4 months after the injury. In addition, cortical BMC
and volumetric BMD were noticeably reduced, and furthermore bone
strength indices were decreased.10 The incidence of SCI is higher in
young people aged 15–24 years.11 Children (aged 5–13 years) with

SCI, like adult patients with SCI, had lower BMD in hip and knee
bones, resulting in a higher risk of fractures at the lower extremities.12

In view of these facts, bone fragility and fracture risk appear to arise
during the early stage in younger patients with SCI. Moreover, as the
duration of SCI is prolonged, the hip BMD value decreases,13 and
consequently the fracture risk of hip bone may rise. Therefore, special
intervention for preventing fracture should be performed as soon as
possible after injury.
Prevention of bone loss has been attempted in SCI patients. The

preventive effects of non-pharmacological interventions utilizing
standing, walking, functional electrical stimulus or ultrasound
on bone loss remain controversial.1,9,14–16 The effects of such
interventions differed depending on research conditions, including
subjects, methods, devices and interventions; for example, passive
physical activity by standing was ineffective, whereas muscle
contraction by functional electrical stimulus was effective.1,9,14–16

Whole-body vibration (WBV) has been reported as a potent
intervention for maintenance and/or enhancement of bone tissue in
people with low levels of BMD, in elderly post-menopausal women
and in adolescents.17–19 In SCI patients, a combination of standing
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and WBV increased BMD in the trunk and spine,20 whereas
low-magnitude WBV improved the deterioration of neither the
BMD in the distal femur nor the microstructure in the proximal
tibia.21 On the other hand, WBV improved the biomechanical
properties of bones, histomorphometric parameters of the trabecular
area and BMC in ovariectomized rats22,23 and also microarchitecture
and macro-biomechanical parameters in the rats suspended from their
tails.24 In addition, WBV preserved both BMD in cancellous bone and
trabecular structure.25 In an SCI animal model, however, the effects of
WBV on bone remain unclear. Bramlett et al.26 reported that
low-intensity vibration (LIV), which started on the 28th day after
SCI and continued for 35 days, improved selected bone markers, but
not BMD of the femur and tibia, in 3-month-old SCI rats. Bone
damages were found within 3 weeks after SCI in 6-week-old rats27 and
were more severe in SCI rats than in ovariectomized or sciatic
neurectomy rats at the age of 6 weeks.28,29 In addition, we have
reported that deterioration of bone occurs as early as 1 week after
injury in 8-week-old rats with SCI.30 Thus, juvenile rats with SCI
showed the unexpectedly rapid deterioration of bone as compared
with SCI patients. Therefore, this SCI animal model using juvenile rats
appears appropriate for exploring the potent intervention to prevent
bone deterioration. The aim of this study was to examine the effects of
WBV on bone mass and trabecular bone microstructure (TBMS)
during the early stage in juvenile rats with SCI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the Committee for Research Facilities of
Laboratory Animal Sciences in the Kio University and was performed in
accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No.85-23,
revised in 1996).

Animals
Seven-week-old male Wistar rats (Japan SLC, Hamamatsu, Japan) were housed
in cages in a facility with controlled temperature (23± 2 °C), humidity
(55± 5%) and a light–dark cycle (12 h:12 h). Rats were fed a standard rodent
chow (CE-2; Clea Japan, Tokyo, Japan) and water ad libitum throughout the
experiment. After acclimatization for a week, 24 rats (8 weeks old) were
assigned to the SCI and SCI+WBV groups and 10 rats to the SHAM group.
Rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium
(40 mg kg− 1) for subsequent surgical procedures. The SCI and SCI+WBV
groups underwent laminectomy and the lower thoracic spinal cord was
surgically transected using micro-scissors, and the SHAM group underwent a
sham operation, in which the lower thoracic spinal cord was left intact.
All operated rats were kept on a warming pad until they awoke from the
anesthesia, and were treated with a subcutaneous injection of enrofloxacin
(10 mg kg− 1). Manual bladder expression was performed for the SCI rats until
spontaneous micturition was recovered.

Experimental design
WBV started on the 8th day after the surgery. Half of the SCI rats (n= 12)
underwent WBV (frequency= 25 Hz of, amplitude= 0.6 mm of, 20 min
per day, 5 days per week) with a commercially available vibration device
(Denkosha, Nagano, Japan) for 1 or 2 weeks (SCI+WBV group). The vibration
direction was vertical and the calculated acceleration was 0.7 g.18 The remaining
SCI rats (SCI group: n= 12) and SHAM rats (n= 10) did not undergo WBV.
After 1 or 2 weeks of WBV treatment, rats were anesthetized with

intraperioneal injection of pentobarbital sodium and killed by exsanguination
from the carotid arteries. Serum samples were obtained for biochemical
analyses. Bilateral soleus and extensor digitorum longus were collected and
weighed, and bilateral tibias were removed and stored in 70% ethanol until
analysis for bone mass and TBMS.

Analysis of tissue mineral density, BMC and TBMS
Using x-ray micro-computed tomography (Micro-CT; Hitachi Medical
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), the proximal tibias were scanned at 60 kV,
100 μA, with a voxel size of 26.4 μm in the high-definition mode. A BMD
phantom was simultaneously scanned under the same scanning condition to
obtain tissue mineral density, BMC and volume BMD (BMC/tissue volume).
Scanned data were transmitted to a personal computer and TBMS of the region
of interest was analyzed using the bone analysis software, TRI BON 3D
(Ratoc System Engineering, Tokyo, Japan). The ROI was a 2 mm-length
portion of the tibial metaphysis, and the first slice was scanned 1 mm distal
from the physeal–metaphyseal demarcation. Tissue volume (TV), bone volume
(BV), BV fraction (BV/TV), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), trabecular width
(Tb.W), trabecular number (Tb.N), trabecular separation (Tb.Sp), connectivity
density (Conn.D) and trabecular bone pattern factor (TBPf) were assessed as
parameters of TBMS in the proximal tibia.

Dry bone and ash weight measurements
After TBMS analysis, the tibias were dehydrated in 100% ethanol for 48 h and
then dried at 100 °C for 24 h with a drying machine (Advantec, Tokyo, Japan)
to obtain the data of dry bone weight. Finally, the tibias were burned to ash at
600 °C for 24 h in an electric furnace (Nitto Kagaku, Nagoya, Japan), and the
obtained ash was weighed.

Serum biochemical analyses
Serum samples were stored at − 80 °C until analyzed. Serum concentrations of
calcium, inorganic phosphate, total protein, creatinine and alkaline phosphatase
were determined. Serum levels of bone formation marker osteocalcin (OC) and
of bone resorption marker tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase 5b (TRACP 5b)
were measured with an osteocalcin EIA kit (Biomedical Technologies,
Stoughton, MA, USA) and TRACP 5b ELISA kit (Immunodiagnostic Systems,
Boldon, UK), respectively.

Statistical analysis
All values were expressed as mean± s.d. Overall difference among the SHAM,
SCI and SCI+WBV groups was determined by the Kruskal–Wallis test, and
the differences between individual groups were examined when the overall
difference was significant. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to
determine the relationship between bone mass and TBMS parameters. All
statistical analyses were performed using Excel Statistics software (Excel 2012
version 1.08 for Windows; Social Survey Research Information, Tokyo, Japan).
A P-value o0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Body weight, dry bone weight, ash weight and muscle weight
Body weight, dry bone weight, ash weight and muscle (soleus and
extensor digitorum longus) weight were significantly lighter in the SCI
and SCI+WBV groups than in the SHAM group after WBV treatment
for 1 or 2 weeks (Table 1). However, ash weight and muscle
(soleus and extensor digitorum longus) weight were significantly
heavier in the SCI+WBV group than in the SCI group after 1 week
of WBV treatment (Table 1).

Bone mass and TBMS parameters of the proximal tibia
Tissue mineral density of the proximal tibia after 1 week of WBV
treatment was significantly lower in the SCI group than in the SHAM
and SCI+WBV groups, whereas the tissue mineral density after
2 weeks of WBV was significantly higher in the SCI+WBV group
than in the SHAM group (Table 2). In contrast, BMC, volume BMD,
BV and BV/TV were significantly lower in the SCI and SCI+WBV
groups than in the SHAM group regardless of the WBV treatment
period, but were significantly higher in the SCI+WBV group than in
the SCI group (Table 2). These results were further confirmed by the
proximal tibia tomograms of the 3 groups (Figure 1).
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After 1 week of WBV treatment, Tb.Th, Tb.W, Tb.N and Conn.D
were significantly lower in the SCI and SCI+WBV groups than in
the SHAM group (Figure 2). However, Tb.N and Conn.D were
significantly higher in the SCI+WBV group than in the SCI group. Tb.
Sp was significantly higher in the SCI group than in the SHAM group,

but Tb.Sp of the SCI+WBV group was similar to that of the SHAM
group (Figure 2). TBPf was significantly higher in the SCI and
SCI+WBV groups than in the SHAM group (Figure 2). After 2 weeks
of WBV treatment, likewise, Tb.Th and Tb.W in the SCI group and
Tb.N and Conn.D in the SCI and SCI+WBV groups were significantly

Table 2 Bone mass and trabecular bone microstructure parameters in the proximal tibia

1 week 2 weeks

SHAM SCI SCI+WBV SHAM SCI SCI+WBV

TMD (mg cm−3) 251.4±10.7 235.0±10.4a 254.2±12.7b 258.8±12.6 271.9±17.3 282.8±16.8c

BMC (μg) 336.2±70.4 111.8±54.5c 191.4±38.3c,b 340.7±67.4 133.3±80.9c 207.9±54.3c,d

vBMD (mg cm−3) 31.8±4.2 11.0±5.6c 18.8±3.6c,b 33.5±5.5 12.7±7.6c 21.3±5.1c,d

TV (mm3) 10.40±1.31 10.14±1.01 10.07±0.58 10.02±0.90 10.35±0.78 9.62±0.61

BV (mm3) 1.31±0.25 0.46±0.22c 0.72±0.13c,b 1.30±0.23 0.48±0.26c 0.73±0.19c,d

BV/TV (%) 12.5±1.5 4.5±2.3c 7.2±1.3c,b 12.9±1.7 4.6±2.25c 7.6±1.8c,d

Abbreviations: BMC, bone mineral content; BV, bone volume; SCI, spinal cord injury; TMD, tissue mineral density; TV, tissue volume; vBMD, volume bone mineral density; WBV, whole-body
vibration.
aSignificantly different from the SHAM group (Po0.05).
bSignificantly different from the SCI group (Po0.01).
cSignificantly different from the SHAM group (Po0.01).
dSignificantly different from the SCI group (Po0.05). Means± s.d.

Table 1 Final body weight, dry bone weight, ash weight and muscle weight

1 week 2 weeks

SHAM SCI SCI+WBV SHAM SCI SCI+WBV

Final body weight (g) 280.2±18.1 212.2±17.8a 239.1±19.6a 299.7±17.1 264.4±22.1a 249.6±15.9a

Dry bone weight (mg) 349.9±18.9 296.3±28.5b 314.9±10.9b 381.0±16.8 328.8±18.2b 324.0±17.5b

Ash weight (mg) 201.7±10.1 168.9±15.5b 179.5±7.6b,c 222.6±9.0 187.7±10.2b 184.3±10.3b

Soleus weight (mg) 94.9±10.0 41.8±6.4b 65.5±22.5a,d 106.1±8.0 56.2±22.7b 68.4±26.5b

EDL weight (mg) 116.2±6.9 85.5±11.3b 101.9±13.6a,c 125.7±10.5 103.7±14.9a 105.9±10.8a

Abbreviations: EDL, extensor digitorum longus; SCI, spinal cord injury; WBV, whole-body vibration.
aSignificantly different from the SHAM group (Po0.05).
bSignificantly different from the SHAM group (Po0.01).
cSignificantly different from the SCI group (Po0.05). Means± s.d.
dSignificantly different from the SCI group (Po0.01).

SHAM group SCI group SCI+WBV group

One week of WBV 
treatment

Two week of WBV 
treatment

Figure 1 Cross sections of region of interest in the proximal tibia.
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lower than those of the SHAM group (Figure 2). However, Conn.D
of the SCI+WBV group was significantly higher than that of the
SCI group (Figure 2). Tb.Sp was significantly higher in the SCI and
SCI+WBV groups than in the SHAM group (Figure 2). TBPf was also
significantly higher in the SCI and SCI+WBV groups than in the
SHAM group, but significantly lower in the SCI+WBV group than in
the SCI group (Figure 2).

Serum biochemical analyses
Serum creatinine concentrations were significantly lower in the SCI
group than in the SHAM group after 1 week of WBV treatment
(Table 3). After 2 weeks of WBV treatment, serum alkaline
phosphatase concentrations were significantly higher in the SCI
+WBV group than in the SHAM group (Table 3). Although serum
OC levels of the SCI+WBV group, as well as of the SCI group, were
significantly lower than those of the SHAM group after 1 week of
WBV treatment, they reached the OC levels of the SHAM group after
2 weeks of WBV treatment (Figure 3). On the other hand, there was
no significant difference in serum TRACP 5b levels among the 3
groups throughout the experimental period (Figure 3).

Correlation between bone mass and TBMS parameters
Table 4 shows Pearson’s correlation coefficients (Po0.05) for bone
mass and TBMS parameters obtained from the 3 groups. BV/TV

correlated positively with Tb.Th, Tb.W, Tb.N and Conn.D, and
negatively with Tb.Sp and TBPf. There were fairly good negative
correlations between TBPf and Tb.Th, Tb.W or Conn.D.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, WBV during the early stage of SCI attenuated the
deterioration of bone mass and TBMS that appears as early as 1 week
after SCI. This finding suggests that WBV may be an effective
therapeutic intervention for preventing bone loss in SCI patients.
In a transected SCI model rat aged 6 weeks, dry bone weight and

ash weight in the femur and tibia decreased significantly within
3 weeks after SCI, and trabecular bone mass in the proximal tibia
decreased to 60–80% compared with the SHAM controls.27 Moreover,
we have reported that tibia bone mass and TBMS parameters
deteriorate as early as 1 week after SCI in 8-week-old rats.30 In a
contusion SCI model, likewise, there was a 48% decrease in trabecular
bone mass and a 35% decrease in cortical bone mass at the distal
femoral metaphysis on the 10th day after SCI in 7-week-old rats.31

Thus, regardless of SCI model type, SCI caused bone loss and TBMS
deterioration at the early stage of SCI in juvenile rats. Thus, the bones
of growing rats were rapidly damaged by SCI. In the present study as
well as in previous studies,27,30,31 bone mass, TBMS and muscle weight
deteriorated remarkably during the early stage of SCI. In addition,
such deterioration was found to be attenuated by WBV. However, this
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WBV effect may be affected by the timing of initiating WBV
treatment. Bramlett et al.26 showed that LIV for 35 days does not
alter BMD and trabecular architecture in the contusion SCI model rats
aged 3 months. In chronic SCI patients, either, LIV was not effective in
improving BMD and TBMS.21 Moreover, in chronic SCI patients,
daily standing (41 h) showed no significant change in mean t-score
of the proximal femur region.32 In acute SCI patients (8–12 weeks
after SCI), however, passive standing (41 h) was capable of preserving

bone mass and improving BMD as compared with those of
non-standing patients (42 years after SCI).33 Thus, the mechanical
loading interventions, such as vibration or weight-bearing, during the
early stage of SCI appear potent for preventing bone loss and
maintaining bone mass. In line with this idea, the present study
shows that WBV, initiated on the 8th day after SCI, is effective in
attenuating the deterioration in bone mass, TBMS and muscle weight.
Bramlett et al.26, who started LIV on the 28th day after SCI, suggested

Table 3 Results of serum biochemical analyses

1 week 2 weeks

SHAM SCI SCI+WBV SHAM SCI SCI+WBV

Calcium (mg dl−1) 10.0±0.4 9.7±0.5 9.9±0.2 10.1±0.1 9.8±0.2 9.8±0.4

Inorganic phosphate (mg dl−1) 9.7±1.1 8.9±0.5 9.3±0.7 8.5±0.4 8.6±0.5 8.5±0.4

Total protein (g dl−1) 5.7±0.2 5.8±0.3 5.8±0.3 6.0±0.1 5.9±0.4 5.8±0.3

Creatinine (mg dl−1) 0.26±0.03 0.20±0.02a 0.24±0.04 0.24±0.01 0.23±0.02 0.23±0.02

Alkaline phosphatase (IU l−1) 1390.6±102.4 1228.0±199.0 1302.3±178.3 1095.6±55.7 1214.7±190.0 1376.3±74.2a

Abbreviations: SCI, spinal cord injury; WBV, whole-body vibration.
aSignificantly different from the SHAM group (Po0.05). Mean± s.d.
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Table 4 Correlation between bone mass and trabecular bone microstructure parameters

Ash weight TMD BMC BMC/TV BV/TV Tb.Th Tb.W Tb.N Tb.Sp Conn.D TBPf

Dry bone weight 0.984 — 0.758 0.740 0.738 0.305 0.486 0.724 −0.471 0.727 −0.641

Ash weight — 0.776 0.769 0.772 0.337 0.530 0.745 −0.465 0.760 −0.676

TMD — — — 0.278 — — — — −0.263

BMC 0.977 0.968 0.476 0.613 0.920 −0.590 0.897 −0.758

BMC/TV 0.990 0.487 0.640 0.923 −0.633 0.930 −0.790

BV/TV 0.486 0.640 0.933 −0.638 0.922 −0.787

Tb.Th 0.897 0.254 — 0.488 −0.805

Tb.W 0.418 — 0.657 −0.926

Tb.N −0.669 0.820 −0.592

Tb.Sp −0.506 0.308

Conn.D −0.820

Abbreviations: BMC, bone mineral content; BMC/TV, BMC/tissue volume; BV/TV, bone volume/tissue volume; Conn.D, connectivity density; Tb.N, trabecular number; TBPf, trabecular bone pattern
factor; Tb.Sp, trabecular separation; Tb.Th, trabecular thickness; Tb.W, trabecular width; TMD, tissue mineral density.
Data shows Pearson's correlation coefficients. —indicates no significance (P40.05).
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that LIV, initiated earlier after SCI and/or continued for a longer
period, may improve bone mass.
In the present study as well as in previous studies,28–30,34 dry bone

weight, ash weight and BV/TV decreased, and TBMS parameters
changed during the early stage of SCI in 6–8-week-old rats. However,
the decrease in BMC, BV and BV/TV was significantly attenuated after
1 or 2 weeks of WBV treatment. The SCI rats revealed a 61–67%
reduction in BMC, BV and BV/TV compared with the SHAM rats,
whereas the SCI+WBV rats had a 39–45% reduction. The reduction in
Conn.D after SCI was also attenuated by WBV treatment for 1 or
2 weeks. WBV treatment could also attenuate the deterioration of
BV/TV, which strongly correlated with Conn.D. The inhibition
of bone resorption and/or the acceleration of bone formation is
necessary for preventing TBMS deterioration. The bone resorption
markers increased in the acute stage and remained elevated in the
chronic stage, whereas the circulating levels of OC increased or
remained unchanged in the acute and chronic stages after SCI.35 Thus,
rapid bone loss after SCI appears to be caused by the consistent
increase in bone resorption. Bramlett et al.26 reported that serum levels
of C-terminal telopeptide of type I collagen degradation products
(CTX) increased significantly in the SCI and SCI+LIV groups
compared with the SHAM group. On the other hand, serum OC
levels were significantly higher in the SCI+LIV and SHAM groups
than in the SCI group,26 suggesting that LIV can promote bone
formation even after SCI. In the present study, although serum OC
levels in the SCI and SCI+WBV groups decreased after 1 week of
WBV treatment compared with the SHAM group, the OC levels of the
SCI+WBV group reached the OC levels of the SHAM group after
2 weeks of WBV treatment. In addition, serum alkaline phosphatase
levels were significantly higher in the SCI+WBV group than in the
SHAM group after 2 weeks of WBV treatment. On the other hand,
there was no difference in serum TRACP 5b levels among the 3 groups
throughout the experiment. Thus, the WBV-induced TBMS
improvement would have resulted from the resumed bone formation
and/or an excess of bone formation over bone resorption.
In our study, WVB could attenuate bone loss and deterioration

during the short-term (1 or 2 weeks) treatment. Moreover, BMC and
BV/TV of bone mass index were found to correlate fairly well with Tb.
N and Conn.D of TBMS parameters. In addition, Conn.D correlated
with Tb.N, Tb.Th and Tb.W. These results suggest that bone mass
is closely linked to trabecular bone connectivity. WBV treatment is
thought to attenuate the bone loss by preserving Conn.D, because it
seems difficult to preserve the TBMS parameters other than Conn.D
once trabecular bone is diminished. Therefore, it seems likely
that WBV attenuates the SCI-induced BV/TV reduction via an
improvement in Conn.D.
The density of osteoclasts in cultured bone cells was much smaller

in the SCI+LIV rats than in the SCI rats, and consequently serum CTX
levels were significantly lower in the SCI+LIV rats than in the SCI
rats.26 On the other hand, although serum OC levels were significantly
higher in the SCI+LIV rats than in the SCI rats, there was no
difference in the density of colony forming unit-fibroblast between the
SCI and SCI+LIV rats. In addition to the measurement of bone
metabolic markers, such a cell culture study is required to evaluate the
effects of WBV on the bone formation and resorption and to clarify
the physiological differences between the contusion and the
transection models of SCI. Moreover, we will need to examine
the effects of a longer period of WBV and/or a longer time of daily
treatment on bone properties for exploring the most effective
condition of WBV treatment.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the above-mentioned results, we conclude that WBV
treatment can attenuate the bone deterioration that occurs during
the early stage in juvenile rats with SCI. In a clinic, this early
WBV intervention may be an effective rehabilitation modality for
preventing bone fragility in SCI patients. Further studies are required
for examining the effects of WBV, which starts at various stages after
SCI and/or continues for the longer period, on bone mass, TBMS and
mechanical strength.
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